
AFSC Secretary 
Gets H1ord Post 
In Development 

stephen G. cary '37, member of the 
Haverford Board of Managers and associate 

' executive secretary of the American 
Friends service committee, is expected 
to be appointed today as the College's new 
vice president in charge of development. 

According to reliable sources, the ap
pointment should be made official at this 
afternoon's Board of Managers meeting. 

He will replace Burt Wallace, who has 
resigned in order to accept a similar post 
at Hamilton College in New York. 

Supports Expansion 
In an interview with The NEWS last year, 

cary said, ' ' I support expansion. I had 
questions about it in light of the students' 
concern over the lack of community, It 
did need to be reviewed. 

"Ifelt that the analysis done by President 
Coleman of the whole expansion problem 
was extremely helpful. The conclusion was 
based on very cogent reasoning. I am 
very much reassured on the basis of the 
conclusion that we are on the right track," 
he added. 

Cary will bring an enormous personal_ 
popularity, a deep commitment to Quaker
ism and an important experience in fund
raising to the College. 

Cary has co-authored a novel against 
the war in Vietnam. He has also visited 
Vietnam several times, paving the way 
for Quaker assistance there. 

I "I am enormously concerned that the 
Quaker influence be strong on campus and 

' not just a kind of dead tradition of the 
Past. I believe that the Quaker views 

I 

with respe(!t to nonviolent ordering of 
human relations are tremendously relevant 
and desperately needed by society as a 
whole," he said. 

"These valuesmustpervade the campus. 
I think it's a very tough problem. Unless 
all of us work atit,it'sgoingto disappear." 
he added. 

.~.Gross Is Named 
_New President 
Of Swarthmore 

Dr, Robert D. Cross was introduced 
to ~he students of Swarthmore College as 
: e1r new president, last Wednesday. The 
5 year old Cross has been the president 

of Hunter College for the past year and 
a half, 

Cross is filling the vacancy left open by 
the death of Dr, Courtney Smith last Jan
uary, 

.Cross, who taught at Swarthmore from 
!952 to 1959, left Hunter after some dis
~ree~ents with the faculty. He is quoted 

saYing that he experienced "more frus
trations than opportunities for change '' 
and " th 1 ' 
! e roe of the president has become 
arcical; • 

of He. suffered constant faculty disapproval 
h1~ ideas for change. Some of Dr. 

~ ross intended innovations included the 
mtroctuction of a department of black and 
Puerto Rican studies c • 
1 ross said this week that he "looked 
:i~ard to an era of competitive cooperation 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr." 
Bryn Mawr President Katharine McBride 

~ornmented that she was "very glad" to see 
ross appointed. 

.. Photo by Prof. T ed Hetzel 

"The time ·is swift and will be gone," says Bryn Mawr President Katharine McBride, 
quoting the traditional May Day song at the annual May Day festivities last Thursday 
morning. 

Assault on Haverford Students 
Raises Campus Security Issue 

By Bob Schwartz 

The problem of campus security became a major topic of discussion this week after 
three Haverford students were assaulted in front of Barclay last Friday night .by two high 
school students and one older youth. 

As a result of that and similar incidents during recent weeks, the Students' Council ex
ecutive committee issued a statement of concern Saturday. The committee, Stan Murphy, 
Steve Kaufman, Laird Simons, Jon Delano and Stokes Quisenberry, called for the restric
tion of vehicular access to the campus, and recommended the use of student patrols, ask
ing all members of the community to questiqn outsiders on campus. 
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Student Group Votes 
For Optional s·ignouts; 
Board Rules May 13 

Bryn Mawr signouts are expected to be
come optional at the May 13 Board of 
Trustees meeting, as the result of Legis 
lature's decision Tuesday to incorporate 
constitutional changes which were origin
ally intended for campus-wide balloting. 

The meeting of the Legislature was 
called by senior class president Judy Lis 
kin for the purpose of amending and voting 
on the ballot, which proposed changes in 
Section VII of the Self Gov Constitution, 
"Registration and Absence from College." 

The ballot was to be presented to the 
student body for an all-campus vote. How
ever, after rapid amendment and approval 
of the ballot's proposed changes, sopho·
more Ashley Doherty observed that since 
a quorum of the Legislature was present, 
the group itself could,vote on the changes. 
Self Gov would thus avoid the need for an 
immediate campus vote in which two.>. thirds 
of the student body would have to ap
prove the proposals at a time when students 
are preparing to leave campus. 

Idea Applauded 

Applause and cheers from the assembled 
students greeted Miss Doherty's idea. 

"It has always been said to me that 
students should vote on their own fate, and 
there may be students whofeelthat signouts 
should be required,'' said Miss Liskin. 
Several representatives did not feel qual
ified to vote the proposals into the Consti
tution because they had not obtained the 

(Continued on page 6) 

The Council officers also questioned the 
advisability of having public social events 
and public drinking on campus. 

''This is a group of guys whom I think 
we've had trouble with before,'' said Hav
erford Dean James Lyons. "The whole 
group is from the Havertown area. They 
are hostile to Haverford because they see 
it as a hotbed of radicals and communists, 
beatniks and draft-dodgers. 

lhrie Step.s Down as Editor; 
Director To Control NEWS 

Troublemakers Unwelcome 
"We talked with the high school kids in

volved," Lyons said. ''We havetheirnames, 
and made it perfectly clear to them\ that 
they would not be welcome on our campus 
in the future unless they were here as per
sonal guests of students." 

The older youth had been on campus be
fore, Lyons said. "He threatened to re
turn, and we felt that some more substan
tial kind of response would have to be made. 
We called the police and asked them to take 
him home.'; The boy was not arrested, 
since he could only be arrested if the men 
whom he assaulted filed a complaint with the 
magistrate. 

Lyons explained that the men who were 

(Continued on page 2) 

BMC Commencement • 
The Hon. Edmund B. Spaeth Jr. of 

Philadelphia has agreed to be the com
mencement speaker at Bryn Mawr on 
May 26. 

Judge Spaeth has been the president 
of the College's Board of Trustees 
and Chairman of the Board of Directors 
since January. A graduate of Harvard 
College and Harvard Law School, he is 
the judge of the Court of Common Pleas 
no. 8 of the First Judicial District of 
Philadelphia. 

Bob Ihrie, editor-in- chief of the Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford College NEWS, today an
nounced his resignation and confirmed the 
selection of Roger L. Director '71 to 
succeed him in that post. 

Director, of 10 Bulaire Rd., East Rock-

.. Photo by Roy Goodman 

Roger Director grabs a rare moment of 
relaxation before assuming his new duties as 
editor of the Bryn Mawr-Haverford College 
NEWS. 

away, N.Y. , is currently Friday Editor 
of the NEWS, and he has formerly held 
the jobs of reporter, news editor, copy 
editor, assistant managing editor and ex
ecutive editor. 

Director's other journalism training 
comes from editing his high school paper 
and from spending a summer at a jour
nalism institute at Northwestern University, 
This summer he will work for Newsday, 
a major afternoon daily on Long Island. 

Standard Paragraph 

"One night last Dec'ember," he recalled, 
"I happened to mention to Ihrie that I 
had some extra time; that was all the 
encouragement he needed," 

The three extant editors emeritus, Den
nis Stern '69, Fran Conroy '70 and Nancy 
Miller '69, noted that with the appoint
ment of Director "we may at last have 
a return to the angry young man figure 
which was so popular when, you know." 

Reached in the West Wing of the Bryn 
Mawr Library, Ihrie commented wryly, 
"Director is currently Friday Editor of 
the NEws, and he has formerly held the 
jobs of reporter, news editor, copy ed
itor, assistant managing editor and' ex
ecutive editor." 

"I'm very grateful for the confidence 
my co-workers have shown in me," Di
rector said. "I sort of hope, and I 
doubt, that I can bring to the job the leader
ship, talent and responsibility which Bob 

(Continued on page 3) 
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l.ll Editorial 
• 

The End of the Year 
This was a year of great triumphs as well as great fiascos, but most of all it 

was a year .of change. It was President John Coleman's second year in office and 
President Katharine McBride's second to last. It was the year the two colleges 
decided to really cooperate in spite of themselves. 

At Bryn Mawr, the greatest triumph was the Colloquium. Judi Hurwitz almost 
single handedly planned the event and her energy was successfully transmitted 
to all the participants. Although many of the suggestions have yet to be implement
ed there is reason for optimism, and the discussion itself was invaluable. 
Rarely has Bryn Mawr looked at herself so frankly, 

The institution of a black studies program was another step forward. And 
again students were the force of change. The sustained efforts of Mindy Thompson 
and the Black Studies Committee brought the College to a new awareness of the 
problems of black students without the resort to violence or coercion seen at so 
many other schools. 

Other significant changes included new dress rules, new drinking rules, 8 a.m.'s 
for freshmen and the possibility that the Board may approve optional signouts. 

At Haverford the biggest change was the passage of the Bernstein report and 
the new era of educational theory which it signals. Despite the compromise on 
the one-year language requirement, the institution of freshman seminars and 
sophomore inquiries is revolutionary. The elimination of the distribution re
quirements should make the first two years a time of exploration and excite
ment for students who can personally design their academic programs. 

Other triumphs included the appointment of Dana SWan as athletic director and 
the new spirit he has injected into the athletic program, the start of the Interact 
program, the amazing efforts of Erik Grimmelman and Jordan Pober in com
piling the first semester course evaluations, and President Coleman':; efforts in 
reforming the UCSC. 

The most significant triumphs have come in cooperation between the two 
schools. A coed dorm exchange, arranged through the efforts of Jon Fein, Cathy 
Hoskins, Bill Ingram and Judi Resnik, was far beyond anyone's hopes. It re
mains, however, for the students involved to make the program successful 
and provide the opportunity for larger exchanges. Meal exchange has finally 
occurred, too, even though the 25 cent charge remains. 

The year has also seen the arrival of two exceptional professors. Prof. 
Howard Kee at Bryn Mawr and Visiting Professor Misha Jezernik at Haverford 
represent the qualities both schools are striving for in their professors- 
knowledge of one's field, ability to enliven the classroom, potential for growth 
and personal qualities of concern and involvement. 

If this were the entire story, it would be an impressive list, but we've also had 
some startling failures. The calendar is once again unsatisfactory and again no 
change has been made. The outbreaks of violence on both campuses have been 
alarming and so far no solution has been effected. 

At Bryn Mawr, first semester course evaluation got bogged down in picayune 
arguments over wording, a student center is still unplanned, and the lack of 
communication between the students and the administration as shown in the 
Senate controversy over withdrawal and expulsion procedures. 

At Haverford, the Colloquium was a joke, the drug statement is confused 
and ineffectual, the Council reorganization is fizzling, and the Raskin case in 
Academic Council was regretful, as was the confrontation over comps. 

Too often there was a lack of communication and a consequent feeling of dis
trust between different groups on the two campuses. And too often there was a lack 
of expressed concern. But somehow we survived and advanced. With mutual 
cooperation and concern we always will. 
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Security 
(Continued from page 1) 

assaulted are committed to making some 
response, because the boy is a continued 
threat, and because he is quite obvious

. lY in need of personal help. They are not 
at all sure that an arrest and the conse
quences of that would be their best re
sponse. 

The Haverford trio went yesterday to 
discuss the situation with the magistrate, 
to find out what the law can do to help the 
boy. 

The Barclay altercation culminated a 
month of thefts amounting to $1700 and dam
age to auto.mobiles totalling $1000, accord
ing to security chief William Anderson. 

Anderson, who assumed the leadership 
of the security force last October, cited 
"lack of communication" as the major 
reason for-the recent incidents. 

''We are going to have an open campus," 
he said, "but that does not mean that all 
students' rooms are to be open to anyone 
who wants to walk into them. 

"Unfortunately, everybody assumes that 
security is someone else's job, forgetting 
that they are their brother's keeper. There 
are a large number of kids and adults who 
come on campus to do their own thing and 
are never questioned." 

If people are aware that the community is 
looking out for itself, Anderson declared, 
they are not going to come here to steal. · 

To emphasize his point Anderson pro
duced two clocks and three transister ra- ·· 
dios, never reported missing, that sev
eral boys from private schools in the area 
had stolen as part of a " game'' to see who 
could steal the most. 

''If we never challenge people, no secur
ity will be of help,'' Anderson said, 

He emphasized, too, that the large am
ount of damage to automobile windshields 

·has all taken place in dark spots on camp
us, such as Walton and Carter Roads. There 
has been no vandalism in the guardel!l· 
field house lot. 

Lyons pointed out the problem of an op
en campus. For-example, he told of a jun-

ior high school student who played hooky 
all last week to play pool in the pool hall. 
The boy's parents had reported him a run
away. ''Several students made a judgment 
about him that they had no ri.ght to make, 
that they felt sorry for him. They had no 
right to make it because they are not his 
parents, nor are they in any position to 
assume responsibility for him. If this 
young teenager had been involved in ex
tensive thefts from vending machines in 
Union, or the many thefts in the dormi
tories in recent weeks, I think we have to 
ask ourselves to what degree are we re
sponsible for our own losses and for his ac
tivities." 

Lyons praised the immediate reaction of 
Haverford students to last Friday's incident. 
"I admire the commUnity for the absence of 
vigilante, violence-oriented responses, and 
the concern to be non-vindictive," he said. 

At the urging of Brian McDonnell, head 
trainer at several retreats for students to 
study nonviolence, groups of Haverford stu
dents dedicated to nonviolence, led byHow
ard Finkel and Fred Ovsiew, stood at col
lege entrances Saturday night to greetvisi
tors to the College. 

Fifteen to 25 students stayed till 3:30 
Sunday morning, utilizing their training in 
nonviolent action. 

"We're not going tobeanon-violentcam
pus if our only alternative is calling in po
lice. we try to work things out by com
municating," Finkel stated. 

The nonviolent defense committee will 
be manning the college gates between 8 a .m. 
and 2 a.m. tonight and tomorrow night under 
the leadership of Tom Kovaric. Kovaric re
quested that anyone call him who is interes
ted in helping and " who is concerned with 
the nonviolent solution to campus security." 

·The sophomore mentioned that ''this will 
have to be one of our concerns when we come 
back next year--building relations with the 
community. 

"What we're doing now is a short-term 
method of nonviolent conflict resolution," 
he said. " We have to come up with a long
term solution better than what we're doing 
now,' ' he added, " involvingjoint,nonviolent 
action with the security force." 

Letters to the Editor l 
May Day 

To the Editor: 
May Day festivities may be a little 

corny, but in this age of revolution, 
it was certainly wonderful to see how 
many girls really came out to partici
pate in the traditional Bryn Mawr cele
brations. Since things like May Day still 
seem to count, · perhaps there is some 
hope left for the future. Destruction should 
certainly not hit at everything, and it 
is nice to see that May Day, at least, 
has not yet been affected. 

Judi LeVine '71 

J u I ius Kate hen 
To the Editor: 

The New York Times this morning 
(April 30) carried the news that pianist 
Julius Katchen had died in Paris of 
cancer at the age of 42. When I first 
met him, I didn't know he had gone 
to Haverford, nor did I suspect that 
I would one day go there. I was thirteen 
years old and had accompanied my par
ents to Israel, where my father had been 
invited to conduct a series of concerts 
with the Israel Philharmonic. It was 
1948, the new state of Israel had barely 
been proclaimed, and the first Arab
Israeli war was raging. 

My father's soloist for one series of 
concerts was Julius Katchen, playing, I 
believe, one of the Brahms piano con
certos. I remember him as being very 
enthusiastic, and bright, full of fun and 
flourishes. over New • Year's, he was 
invited to play at one of the Kibbutzim 
and asked my parents if I would like to 

lr--~ 
Friday, May 9: 

Golf: H'for d vs. Swarthmore, 1 p.m. 
J. V. Baseball: Haverford vs. SWarthmore 

3:30p.m. 
Track: M.A.S,C.A.C. at Lehigh. 
Tennis: M.A.S,C.A,C, Individuals at 

Bucknell. 
Retreat on Nonviolence and the Self: 6 

p.m. Friday through Sunday, May 11, -
dinnertime. 

Saturday' May 10: 
Cricket: Haverford vs. British Common

wealth, 1 p.m. 
Baseball: Haverford vs. Ursinus, 2 p.m. 
J. V. Tennis, Haverford vs. Westtown 

School, 2 p.m • 
Bailing - Haverford vs. Annapolis Naval 

Academy 
"Thing", Comfort Basement, general un

winding, 8 pm, - 2 a.m. 

"Gambit," movie for benefit' of Arroy, 
Roberts, 8:J0 p.m •• $1 

Exam Film Schedule: 
Monday, May 12: "Requium For a Heavy

weight" 7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
Stokes. 

Tuesday, May 13: " Lavender Hill Mob" 
7:30p.m. and 9:00p.m. stokes. 

Wednesday, May 14: "Richard ill" 7:30 
p, m. Stokes. 

Thursday, May 15: "Beauty and the 
Beast" 8 p, m. Stokes. 

Friday, May 16: "Stage Coach", 8:00p.m. 
Roberts. 

Saturday, May 17: "Goldfinger", 8:00 
p.m. Roberts. 

Monday, May 19: "The Horror Chamber 
of Dr. Faustus" 8:00 p.m., Roberts. 

Tuesday, May 20: "A Night atthe Opera" 
8:00p.m., Roberts. 

New Akoue Editors 
Akoue, the Bryn Mawr yearbook, has 

announced that Jean Wilcox and Erica 
Delacourt will be its next editors. 

~~UNSELORS, single, over 20 ~ 
unique space-age overnight summer 
camp. in Penna. Able to teach either 
one of following: Lakefront 
Director, Pool Director, Tennis, 
.Ath letics, Lacrosse, Physics, 
Rocketry, Archery, Pioneering, or 
Arts & Crafts. Write Camp Director, 
138 Red Rambler Dr., Lafayette 
Hill, Pa. 19444. 

go along. It was a fascinating two days: 
we saw the kibbutz, watched the people 
building new houses, ate with them, talked 
a lot--I was astonished at how seriously 
they questioned me about life in the u.s., 
and how careful I became to answer 
their questions intelligently and fully-. 
and laughed a lot. 

But what they loved most was Julius' 
playing for them. He played twice. On 
New Year's Eve he performed a fairly 
varied recital program. The piano had 
been set up in the commlUlal dining 
hall and the place was filled to over
flowing. Whatever he played, the audience 
loved it. When his prepared program was 
over, he launched into a series of en
cores. From that he went to requests 
from the audience. 

They crowded closer--! don't know 
how many people were actually there-
until they were around the piano. At 
some point it all became a kind of sing
ing and playing. Then people began to 
dance. Julius somehow managed to aban- 1 
don the piano because he was suddenly 
in the center of a ring of dancing people, 1 

improvising like mad. This went on for 
hours. Julius ~eturned to the piano and I 
played some more. There was more 
singing. 

It was beautiful. Julius was so happy, 
He loved that incredible sense of con
tact which was more alive in a room 
full of people like that than in any con
cert hall, much as he loved performing 
in concerts. 

Many years later, when I had already 
graduated from Haverford, my father 
was musical director of the Sydney Sym. 
phony Orchestra, in Australia. Julius 
arrived on a concert tour and was his 
soloist. At some point--! don't know 
how, my mother told me of it later-· 
it came out that I had graduated from 
Haverford. Julius was overwhelmed. He 
couldn't believe it. What a marvelous 
coincidence! This morning, when I talked 
to my mother about him, she said, "He 
was always proud to have gone to Hav
erford." 

I know he · was a fine musician, who 
worked very hard to achieve a standard 
he had set himself. I also remember him 
as a wonderful person with a generous 
vitality that made him fun to be with. 
I'm glad I knew him. 

George Maiko '56 

dedicated to the class of 1969: 

(to the tune of "as time goes by") 

you will remember this 
with either tears or bliss: 
bryn mawr evokes a si~h, 
the fundamental things don't die 
as time goes by. 

so though you all depart, 
another life to start, 
don't think that it's goodby, 
the fundamental things won't die 
as time goes by, 

lanterns and cloisters, never out of mind, ~ 
maypoles and stepsings, ties to women· 1 

kind, 
bridge games and typing won't be left be· 

hind, 
that no one can deny, 

don't look back with regret; 
but also, don't forget 
you'll never know quite why 
bryn mawr evokes that special sigh 
as time goes by, 

bit of vaudeville advice--

play it again, 
~aggie crosby. 

leave 'em laughing when you go: 'd· 
take a train, take a train, they sal • 
so i took a train, 
and they made me put it back. 

(or leave them crying: a . I ~ 
take a train, take a train, they s y, 
so i '11 take a train, 
goodbye.) 
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Ten on H'ford Faculty 
Are A warded Grants 
ByThree Foundations 

Management of Coop To Change; 
Present Employee To Replace H&H 

Cary Brown, presently employed in th~ 
Haverford Coop, will take over the Coop 
concession from Horn and Hardart as of July 
1, according to(Business Manager Charles 
Waldt. 

we terminated the contract, they fought 
very hard to keep it. Since then they have 
had a change of management from the 
presidency right on down,' ' Smith said, 

Provost Gerhard Spiegler has announced 
grants awarded to Haverford faculty mem
rers. 

Prof. Roger Lane, of the history depart
ment, has been awarded a fellowship by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, 
one of 83 fellowships awarded. Lane's topic
of proposed study is the " Incidence and 
Attitudes Towards Crime and Violence in the 
Nineteenth Century United States.'' 

Philosophy pr ofessor Josi~h Thompson 
haS been awarded a post -graduate fellow
ship by the John S. Guggenheim Found
ation. He will tr avel to Denmark next year 
to study the work of Soren Kierkegaard. 

Prof. Robert Mortimer of the political 
science department is the recipient of a 
grant made to Haverford by the Office of 
Education. He will s tudy black culture next 
year, mostly in Senegal, West Africa. 

The Ford Foundation has given Haverford 
grants for ' Faculty Development in the Hu
manltles.' The awards will go to Prof. 
Daniel Gillis, class ics ; Prof. Sara Shu mer, 
political science; Prof. Peter Slater, reli
gion; Prof. Linda Gerstein history; Pruf. 
Alfred Satterthwaite, English; Prof. Wyatt 
MacGaffey, sociology; Pr of. John Gary, 
German and Prof. Josiah Thompson, phil
osophy. 

English and Philosophy 
Lead in H 'ford Majors 

Haverford Dean David Potter released 
the names of Haverford majors this week, 

The English department continued its 
dominance with 24 sophomores register
Ing. Philosophy showed a shar p increase 
in majors, while political science showed 
a continued decline. Sociology and r eligion 
also registered notable increases. 
Department Majors from 

1969 1970 1971 
Anthropology (BMC) 3 
Archaeology (BMC) 1 
Fine Arts 1 
Astronomy 1.5 1 
Biology 10 15,5 9,5 
Chemistry 4.5 4 9 
Classics 2.5 2.5 
Economics 10.5 9,5 5.5 
Engineering 3 1 2 
English 20 20 24 
French 2.5 1 
Geology (BMC) 1.5 
German 
History 12,5 7.5 10.5 
History of Art (BMC) 1 
Italian (BMC) 1 0.5 
Mathematics 3 7.5 6 
Music 5.5 1 2.5 
Philosophy 15.5 15,5 24 
Physics 3 5.5 3 
Political Science 14 13 10 
·Psychology 5 9,5 10.5 
Religion 5 3,5 12 
Russian 2 
Sociology 4 8 8 
Spanish 1 
Others: 
South Asian studies (U. of Penn.) 1 
Philosophy of Science 1 
Urban Studies 1 

NEWS Associate Editor 
Wins journalism Award 

Susan Walker, associate editor of The 
NEWS, is among six winners of $500 schol
arships from the Greater Philadelphia 
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, a professional 
Journalism society, for students planning a 
career in journalism. 
Pr~sentation of the scholarships to the 

winners was made at the third annual Grid
iron Dinner and show in the ballroom of the 
Bellevue-s tratford Hotel last night. Miss 
Walker was the only woman in attendance. 

Miss Walker, "almost 21," of Bayville, 
N.J., is only the third woman to win a 
scholarship from the Philadelohia SDX 
Chapter. An English major at B~yn Mawr, 
she is senior songmistress and rides anew 
bicycle, 

"I saw an ad for the scholarship in the 
NEWS," she said, "and raced up to get the 
last available application." 

In her application, Miss Walker pointed 
out her wide inexperience in journalism, 
but indicated an interes t in the field "in 
the abstract.'' 

Both Waldtand Comptroller Charles Smith 
expressed enthusiasm for the decision to 
award the Coop concession to Brown. ''We 
think he's a very good man," Waldt said. 
" he really has the students' interests at 
heart." Brown has 17 years of experience 
with Horn and Hardar t. 

Bigger Hamburgers 
The new manager of the Coop indicated 

that he has some plans for changing the 
operation next year. "I want to attract more 
students here each night. I would like to 

- have specials at least once a week," Brown 

In a letter to general manager Joseph 
Lipovsky, Smith tactfully said he was 
"sorry'' that the association between the 
College and the company would cease in 
June. Waldt, with a good bit less tact and 
more candor, said, ' I'm not sorry that 
Horn and Hardart is terminating the 
contract. Everything we have had them do, 
we've had to fight them for.'' 

H & H losing Money 

--Photo by T. Robert Anderson said. He said he expected the quality of the 

H&H gave as its chief reason for ter
minating the contract the fact that it was 
losing money on the Coop. Smith said that 
the company had officially announced a loss 
of $2.5 million last year. "We probably 
didn't account for more than 0.1% of that 
though. The company also indicated that 
it found the facilities insufficient and also 
was unhappy over the increasing frequency 
of vandalism against the vending machines. 

Prof. Roger Lane of the Haverford history ·food to improve substantially. "Maybe we 
department, recipient of a recent grant to will stock some different sandwiches. I 
study violenc~ in 19th century America. would like lo sell bigger hamburgers." 

The Coop concession became available 
when Horn and Hardart announced earlier 
this month it would not renew its contract 
at the end of this semester. 

Smith . said that the decision came as a 
surprise to the College. "In January when 

BMC F acuity Committee 
Considering Formation 
Of School of Soc. Work Smith Phys. Ed. Prof 

Brown also expressed concern over the 
problem of vandalism, " I don't know if it is 
students or people from off-campus who 
break into the machines. In either cases 
they are hurting the students--the prices 
have be raised to cover the losses, the 
cigarettes aren't there when people want 
them." Waldt was less concerned.Heblam 
ed the damage done to tbe machines on 
" students who were frustrated by poor 
service" rather than on malicious van
dalism. 

A committee of seven Bryn Mawr faculty 
members is considering possible revisions 
of the College's present plan of government. 
The committee members are professors 
Walter Michels, Robert Burlin, Maria 
Crawford, Gertrude Leighton, Jane Oppen
heimer, Marc Ross, and John Scott. 

The immediate cause for the creation of 
the committee was a request from the De
partment of social work of the Graduate 
School to become a separate school. 

One basis for this request was that as 
a professional school the department en
counters different problems from the rest 
of the Graduate School. 

Of 60 institutions in the country which 
offer graduate study in social work, only 
two have remained departments, instead 
of becoming separate schools. 

The present plan of government of the 
College is unclear with respect to the ad
ministration of the department of social 
work, according to the department. 

According to Michels, the department 
of social work's request is the main issue 
now under consideration by the special 
committee. He said, however, that other 
revisions may-be discussedandproposedas 
the last revision was adopted in 1949, and 
several questions have come up since then. 

One possible result of the proposals would 
be a new plan of government officially recog
nizing three schools: the undergraduate 
school, the Graduate School of Arts and Sci
ences, and a Graduate School of Social Work. 

The committee's work is still in its be
ginning stages, and Michels hopes that the 
new plan of government will be ready to be 
proposed to the Board of Directors of the 
College by next-winter, 

New Editor 
(Continued from page 1) 

Ihrie has contributed. 
"It's important that everyone on the 

staff get credit for the fine work this 
semester. That not only includes 
Bob (Ihrie), but Steve Eisdorfer (Tues
day Editor) who will be leaving the ed
itorial staff next year, Stephanie Tramdack 
and John Butler (News Editors)1 petP.r 
Goldberger (Managing Editor) and Susan 
Walker, our award-winning Associate Ed
itor. 

"Some special editors are going to be 
missed next year, John Allen (Sports), 
Jay Hoster (arts) and Roy Goodman 
(photography), 

"But we've got good replacements," 
Director added. "If we can beef up the 
s taff and get some more people doing 
editorial work, the Pulitzer Prize om
mittee and the Weekly Reader Journalism 
Association won't pass us by again.'' 

Director commented, "The paper has 
to be vital, energetic and controver sial. 
I'll try my best to keep the NEWS one 
of the finest and most honest papers in 
the country. It has been a challenging year 
for all NEWS staffers, but there are many 
issues to raise and report and I hope 
it will be even more challenging next year. 
I will try my best." 

To Chair. BMC Dept. 
Miss Anne Lee Delano, associate profes..; 

sor of physical education at Smith college, 
has been appointed chairman of the Bryn 
Mawr College physical education depart
ment. She will assume her new position 
in the fall, 

She succeeds Miss Irene A. Clayton, who 
is retiring at the end of this academic 
year. 
, Except for two years, 1950-52, when she 
was a lecturer and assistant professor at 

· Wellesley College, Miss Delano has been a 
member of the Smith faculty since 1938, 
Her first teaching position was at sweet 
Briar College, where she was an instructor 
from 1935 to 1937. 

She holds a certificate from Bouve-Boston 
School of Physical Education, a B,S, degree 
from Boston University and an A.M, degree 
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity. 

As a member of both the All American 
Field Hockey and the All American Women's 
Lacrosse Teams, Miss Delano has played 
in many international matches. 

·Party Tonight 
The International Club of Bryn Mawr 

will celebrate the end of the year to
night at 8:15 p. m. in Rockefeller. Songs 
and dances of Nigeria will be presented 
by Dora Chizea. Admission is free. Re
freshments will be served. 

rhe 

Waldt and Smith said they thought Brown 
could make the Coop a profitable operation, 
even though Horn and Hardart lost money. 
Waldt commented, "Mr. Brown won't have 
the high overhead of a large organization 
like Horn and Hardart. Also he will be in 
closer touch with the students and should 
be able to stimulate business." He said 
that he had told Horn and'Hardartin January 
that the Coop had to be run by an individual 
to make a profit. 

May Day Awards 
(Continued from page 8) 

Marguerite E. McCarthy, the Alexandra 
Peschka Prize. 

To a member of the junior or senior 
class for distinction in literature: Roselyn 
Schloss, Margaret A. Solt, the Hester Ann 
corner Prize. 

To a member of the sophomore or 
junior class for work in distinction in 
American history: Maggie Crosby, the Eliz
abeth Duane Gillespie Prize. 

To a student who shows evidence of cre
ative ability in the fields of informal essay, 
short story, longer narrative or verse: Julia 
D. Mattingly, the Katherine Fullerton Ger
ould Memorial Prize. 

To an undergraduate on the recommenda
tion of the department of mathematics: 
Kanitta Meesook, the Anna Pell Wheeler 
Prize in Mathematics. 
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Rob'.nson Near the beginningofthesecondsemester 
Robinson .felt a need to "reach out to black 

(Continued from page 8) students, undergrads andpost-bacs." About 
ficers . . . everyone ... hard workers the same time, Swarthmore black students 
very productive people." sat in at the admissions office over a number 

Robinson said Coleman was "certainly of grievances. 
one of the most sensitive and sincere men Upon the sit-in's conclusion, the Swarth-

know what sort of activities the organization 
should involve itself with." 

Robinson added that "hopefully, all the 
way through it would conduct its affairs 
in such a way that all members would 
develop a strong, positive self-image of 
themselves as black people." 

1 have met and worked with. He is genuine• more administration asked Robinson r------------------, 
ly concerned with achieving the goal to serve as an administrative assistant 
of, as fully as is practical, participation and interim black counselor and to teach a 
of students and faculty and all of our con- special seminar as part of an introductory~ 
stituencies in advice and counsel in the economics course. He has been working 
various issues· that come before this on that job at least one day a week since! 
college. that time. 

"I haven't met many administrators who Robinson explained that " the big dif-1 
I felt were genuine, who were sincere in ference between the campuses is that, \ 
that concern. for various reasons, the students at Swarth-

"Jack clearly, and the other senior ad- more were confronted with a kind 
ministrators, are not merely interested of matrix that made it necessary to take 
in touching base, but in wholehearted and some kind of overt action. The situation 
unambiguous advise and counsel. That over here is not likely to be that way in 
impresses the hell out of me," Robinson the very near future." 
added. Robinson added, however, that "there 

"In many respects," he continued, " I are things here the black students--and 
have not been as enthusiastic about ad- white students--want that they're not asking 
ministrative work here because Haver- for. But I am fairly certain the Black 
ford seems to function so satisfactorially student League has never asked the presi
that I get the impression that much of the dent to consult with them on any matter." 
activity of the administ ration is a kind Robinson explained that there is a 
of fine tuning operation. Sensitivities are " logical life cycle" for a black students' 
such that arbitrariness seems almost not organization. First it must spend time 
to be within the realm of possibility. And "developing unity and clarifying purposes 
arbitrariness among administrators,raculty and goals" along with programs to achieve 
and s tudent groups is the thing that had those goals. 
most upset me" in other colleges. In its second stage the organization 

"Haverford has inherited from the might become "more activist" and ser ve 
s trength of its past and the resources it as a forum for discussion, conduct its 
now has a very viable decision-making own courses either with or without 
process, a sharing of responsibility that academic credit and become more active 
s tands it in good stead now and I hope in campus politics and activities. Until 

STUDENTS 
MEN WOMEN 

SUMMER JOBS 
FULLTIME WORK THIS SUMMER 

F ifte en $1,000. 0 0 C ash 
Scholarsh ips - Earn in Excess of 
$133.00 Per Week - Plenty of 
Time for Boating, Swimm ing, Golf. 
Win One of Many Al l Expense Pa id 
Trips to London, England. 

Some Qualified Students May 
Work Overseas Next Summer 

Basic Requirements 
1. Must Be Over 18 
2. Six Months of College 
3. Neat Appearance 

Those S t udents Who Successfully 
Complete the Summer May Continue 
Their Association With Us Next Summer 
on a Part Time Basis. 

Interview By Appointment Only 
Call Mr. Cook 

Phila.- 546-0260 
Camden - 609-964-5859 
Reading 215-373-3849 

Wilkes Barre 717-822-1956 
Atlant ic City 609-344-8258 

2!IIIIQ 

Friday, May 9, 19Sg 

TO LET 
Summer Apartment on the 
Penn Campus. 2 bedroom 
fu rnished, air conditioned. ' 

CALL HAROLD 
EV 2-6892 

feat ur ing 

Music From Big Pink 
Convention Hall, Phila., Pa. 
Wednesday, May 28 • 8 PM 

$3 $4 $5 
Ticl\ets : Elec t r ic Factory, 2201 Arch 
St. ; Mads, Ardmore. In Wilmington: 
Bag & Baggage. Mail Orders: Eleclric 
Facto ry, 2201 Arch St. , Phila .. Pa. 
E n c l ose self-addresse d , stamped 
enve lope. 

will*~it~~od~-d ~ ~ fu~~·· the~oop is fullyw~~~ ~fuW~ill~ 1L~================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~he .. siaiid ................................ R.o•b•in•s•o•n_.s.uigige·s·t·edi,._i.t .. is .. •"•diififi.·c·u·lt .. tijol 

TALENT CONTEST 
CAN YOU DUPLICATE THIS? 
"THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED 

OVER THE LAZY DOG" 
IN OTHER WORDS IF YOU CAN TYPE YOU 

HAVE TALENT, MONEY MAKING TALENT! 
fOR INSTANCE: 

TYPISTS $2.40/ HR. 

DICTAPHONE 
SECRETARY 

$2.75 I HR. 
$3.00/ HR. 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 
TEMPOR-ARY NO CONTRACT NO FEE 

DOT GIRLS 
1601 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

561-1355 
~--------.------------------------------------------------.. -

College Relations Director 
cj o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I. D. Card: 

Name :~,~-~. -------------------
Address: __________________ _ 

·----------------------------------------------------------· 

We're holding 
the cards. 

Get Qne. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a 
Sheraton Student I.D.· How much depends on 
where and when you stay. 

And the St udent I. D. card is free to begin with. 
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a 

good place. 

~h~!:~~!!!?nl!~r~~!~ !r~~?!~~ !~~ns ® 
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do your 
con lenses 

lead 
a clean life? 

Co ntac t le nses can be 
heaven . .. or hell . They 
may be a w o n der o f 
modern · sc ie nce but jus t 
th e s lig h tes t b it of d irt 
under the le ns can make 
t h em un bearab le. In 
o rder to ·keep your co n 
tact le nses as comfo rta 
bl e a nd co n ve n ient as 
they w ere d esig ned to be, 
you have to ta ke care of 
the m. 

Unt il now yo u need e d 
t w o o r m o r e s e p a r a t e_ 
so lutio ns to p rope rly pre 
pare a nd mai f\{1a in your 
c o n t ac t s . You w o ul d 
think that ca ri ng fo r co n 
tacts s hou ld be as con 
ve nie nt as w earing the m. 
It can be with Lensine. 
Le ns ine is the o ne lens 
sol u t io n fo r c o mp le te 
contact le ns care. Jus t a 
drop o r two, before you 
insert your lens,coats a nd 
lubricates it a llow ing the 
lens to float more freely 
in the eye's fl u ids. That's 

beca use Le n s ine is a n 
" iso t onic" sol utio n; 
wh ic h m ea n s t h a t i t 
b le nds with t he natura l 
fluids of the eye. 

C lea ni ng your co ntacts 
w ith Le ns ine reta rds the 
b uild up o f fore ig n de
posits o n the lenses. And 
soaking yo ur co ntacts in 
Lens ine between wear
ing periods assures you 
of proper le ns hygie ne . 
You get a free soaking · 
case o n th e botto m of 
every bott le of Lensine. 

It has been d e mo nstrated 
t hat imprope r s torage be
t wee n w ea r ing s ma y 
resu lt in the growth of 
bacte ria o n t he le nses . 
This is a s ure cause of 
eye irritat io n a nd in some 
cases can e ndanger your 
v is io n. Bacte ria ca nnot 
g row in Le nsine which is 
s t e rile, se lf -s a niti zing , 
a nd antise ptic. 
Le t your contacts be the 
co nve nie nce the y w e re 
meant to be. Get some 
Lensine, from the Mu ri ne 
Company, Inc . 
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College Theater's ·Gideon' 
Is Bright and Entertaining 

By lrv Ackelsberg 

Word has it that Bob Butman thinks 
"Gideon" was the best production he has 
directed in a long while. He could be right. 

College Theater presented Paddy Chaye
fsky's play last weekend in Roberts to 
sparse yet highly enthusiastic audienees. 
The play, which had Bruce Lincoln and Al
exis swan cast in the leading roles, is 
a modern adaptation of the Biblical story 
from the Book of Judges. 

There can be little question that "Gideon" 
was Indeed the most enter taining produc
tion of the year. It was genuinely funny, 
the acting was superb as usual, and the 
.staging Imaginative . Yet it is questionable 
whether the play itself is a unified one. 
Each of the -two acts was excellent by 
Itself but in the context of a complete 
whole there remained some doubt as to 
the direction being pursued. 

From tbe outset it was clear that the 
chayefsky play and Butman production had 
created a very humorous treatment of the 
Biblical confrontation -between God and his 
prophet. GiC!eon, played by Lincoln, is 
selected by the long forgotten God of 
Jacob (SWan) to save his people from the 
hands of the Midianites. 

The script showed great similarities to 
B!ll cosby's classic portrayal of the dis
cussions between God and Noah and sug
gested a possible source for the comedian's 
material. The funnie st moments of the 

fi r st act were the relationship between the 
two became one of quarreling lovers with 
the innocence of Gideon ("Have you loved 
many other men? We re they as pleasing 
to you as me, Lor d?") and the jealousy 
of God. The seemingly strange commands 
of God are related to the generals by the 
prophet, preceded by, ''Wen, hearken to 
this one!" 

New Depth 
In the second act the play displayed 

a new depth and as such became a very 
different play. The Gideon who said, 
"If you love me, God, at least let me 
believe in myself," is certainly not the 
fool of the first act. Lincoln adapted 
himself well to the new character of a 
man faced with the prospect of a universe 
devoid of meaning e xcept for the eternity 
of God. It was as successful as the first 
act but some form of transition would have 
been desirable . 

In addition to the acting of Lincoln and 
Swan, Jim Pabarue as the cowardly general 
Shillem and the br others Hezekiah and 
Malchiel played by Matt Smith and Chris 
Kerr were gre at a t getting the laughs. 

The s tage was arranged simply with an 
array of platforms and ladders that allowed 
a very interesting placement of the actors. 
A scrim simulating the evening sky was 
e specially effective in the final s cene where 
swan ascended the ladder from whence he 
came past an impressive glitter of stars. 

Original M usic . Co m pos.it ions 
Provide Plea sant Collection 

By Bob Morrow and David Brin the p1ano accompaniment, which said much 
The last collection of the year was one with few notes, added to the enjoyment of 

of the best. The attendance was shamefully the concert. 
low, but those who were there spent an Raffaello Orlando's "Valse for Piano" 
enjoyable hour listening to original com- was pleasant and short, a good but not an 
positions of Haverfor d seniors. outstanding work. 

Steve Gerber recognized and used the The "Fugue and Passacaglia for Piano" 
potential of the instruments for which he by Mack Lindsay was the high point of 
composed. His "Fantasy for Solo Violin," the concert. The fugue was adeptly handled. 
excellently played by Geoffrey Michaels, and much quieter than the previous piano 
effectively used a great variety of tones, works. It was quite good, but the passacaglia 
dynamics, and rhythms. His two ••Toccata was even better. The recurrent theme in 
for Piano," which he played himself, were the bass gave unity to the whole piece, 
exciting, but were also a bit too loud. and the dialogue between the bass and 

David Lazaroff's ''Etude and scher zo for treble was fluid and lovely. 
Plano" did not seem as original as some Ser,pta Quartet 
of the other pieces; some of the r hythms The concert ended with a string quartet 
seemed quite Chopine sque. The bass and by Richard serota. The lament was some
treble lines were not always in communion what re miniscent of Bartok, and almost 
and at times seemed to be lines from two fugal in nature; and the scherzo showed 
different pieces, but the extensive use of Serota's command of the use of dialogue 
the syncop managed to maintain the among the four voices, but it gave no great 
listener's attention throughout the per- musical impre ssions. 
formance. The whole concert could be categorized 

The following two songs by Tom Meier as inter esting and pleasant. It showed that 
were excellent. Meir did great justice to there is a great deal of musical talent, 
the words and with an e conomy of notes both in composition and performance, in the 
very well mirrored in the music the meaning student body. Although there was nothing 
of the text, a poem by Hesse and one by . revolutionary presented, the compositions 
Joyce. Both the singing by Bob Sataloff and · were individual and well done. 

eoke has the 
t• • :l l .. .. ~ It 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE 'coCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PH ILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN-Y 

- " .. w..a.. .... -

We sha ll not cease from 
exploration 

And the end of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive where we started 
And know t~e place for the first 

time. - T. S. Eliot 

--Photo by Roy Goodman 

A loving ·Gideon rests his head on the knee of God. Bruce Lincoln and Alexis Swan 
starred in the College Theater production. 

Arts Night Is Poorly Rehearsed 
But Still 'A Damned Good Show' 

By Roy Goodman 

When the powers behind Arts Nightcalled 
for non-singing acts, they meant it. Despite 
the disproportionate number of s inging acts 
and the lamentable absence of Brenda Jef
fer son's body and voice and Bruce Lin
coln's promised rendition of The Act, it 
was a good show. 

The evening opened with Sharon Werner's 
rendition of ' 'Both Sides Now," backed 
interestingly by Candy Adelson on piano 
and Daris MacNamee playing the guitar 
part on flute. It was an excellent, some
what obvious sight-reading. 

Brink of Nausea 
This was followed by the first of a few 

appearances by Andi Nicoll. Her absurdly 
pretentious dramatic reading of the yellow 
pages was carried expertly to the brink of 
nausea and then tastefully terminated while 
the joke was still funny. Dardis then re
appeared to perform one of her own com
positions on flute. The place was good, 
but marred by lack of rehearsal and poor 
page turning. 

Dr. Keppie brought his accord ian and 
Scottish dancers out for their yearly fling. 
Despite the unavoidable campiness involved, 
the dancers and audience had a good time. 
And! Nicoll had a dance act of her own, 
this one a satire of ballet perfor med with 
comsummate clumsiness . 

A social satire in the for m of a news 

'Leo nc e and L e n a ' 

broadcast was mildly funny, but generally 
unsuccessful. This was followed, for
tunately, by one of the evening's highlights, 
Sandee Dollar. Sandee proved (if this was 
necessary) that she is a fine singer, 
guitarist, and songwriter. Few of the 
acts overstayed their welcomes, but 
hers was the only one that ended much too 
soon. 

Ann Marie Thro and Donna L. Vogel 
resurrected a tender scene from last year's 
Freshman Show, singing and shouting re
spectively the parts of Mairfaiden and· 
Hairic the Red. Another of the evening's 
few failures was an abortive instrument
along. 

Arts Night ended on a high note with 
the long-awaited premiere of the opera 
"I Linguini.'' With fine dramatic and 
vocal performances by all concerned, high
lighted by Andi Nicoll's incredibly mobile 
face, the opera itself was an hysterically 
absurd parody of opera in general and 
of the movie "Rachael.'' The synopses 
presented between acts were reminiscent 
of Robert Benchley's best in their 
effective use of deadpan non-sequitur. 

Despite the admitted lack of rehearsal 
time and the overworking of a few people 
(due, I suspect, not to ego but to a lack of 
other acts) and despite the fact that it 
was presented on a very inopportune even
ing, Ar.ts Night was a damned good .show. 

Beer - Buy the Case 
Pick~up $ave Time 

33 ~ittenhouse Place Ardmore 

A Mixed Media Play, _ .... M ... AIN•L•INE•a•Ev111nA-.GE .. c._o._ .. 

Set for Erdman Pit 
" Leonce and Lena: a Theater Experi

ment in Mixed Media" will be presented 
Monday, May 11, at 8 p.m. in the Erdman 
Pit. This English version of Georg Buch
ner's drama will be shown free of charge 
to Bryn Mawr and Haverford students . 

The production, directed by Prof. Kath
erine Holli of the Bryn Mawr German 
Department, will employ reading theater, 
film, slides and music to convey Buchner's 
themes: the absurdity of sugary idealism, 
the boredom inherent in the "romantic" 
life, and the immutable fate which governs 
man's life. Included in the collage will be 
the music of Debussy, Jean-Paul Damase, 
stravinski, and Blood, sweat and Tears, 
with visual aids by Hieronymous Bosch and 
s alvador Dali. 

I 

The originalinspirationfor the pr oduction 
grew out of Miss Rolli's German 101 class, 
which was studying other Buchner drama, 
"Woyzeck" and "Danton's Death." the cast 
however, is composed of Bryn Mawr and 1 

Haverford students and members of the 
Bryn Mawr faculty. 

Leonce and Lena will be played by Pr of. 
Bruce Frier of the Latin Department and 
Ann Schubert, a BMC fr eshman. 

SWARTZ 
CAMERA 

SHOP 
• Film 
• Processing 

• New & U se d 

319 W. lANCASTER ,AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ml 2-8181 

J~ ,-lQMI 2-1201 ' ·- . 
~--;:' ......- . 

~-
DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

ADAMS 
30 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 19003 ' 

Ex pe rt Televisi on , Rad io 
Ta pe Recorde rs • H i·Fi Repairs 
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BMC Work-Study 
(Continued from page 8) 

tutions to enable them to create' job op
~ortunities for their eligible students, either 
m work for the institution or in ••work 
in the public interest for a public or pri
vate nonprofit organization." 

The federal government would pay up 
to 80% of the wages earned by students 
in work-study jobs, while the College would 
pay the other 20%. The manual of the 
work-study program stipulates, however, 
that the College must maintain its present 
level of expenditure in student wages and 
would therefore have to create new jobs 
in order to qualify for funds. 

Educational Value 
"Perhaps the jobs will have a greater 

educational value than, say, waitressing 
or something like that," said Miss Painter. 

The manual enumerates as jobs per
formed for the institution itself ''health 
aide, security aide, technician, teaching 
assistant, research assistant, information 
assistant and student personnel assistant. 
Additional positions are offered in the 
laboratory, library, gymnasium, class
room, and cafeteria." 

Off-campus positions would include "rec
reation leaders, child care workers, social 
workers, nurses aides, counselors, 

, instructors and legal aides/' 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

"There are several departments that 
have complained that they are unable to 
hire students because their departmental 
budgets will not allow it," said Miss 
Painter. 

She and the Bureau of Recommendations 
would send a questionnaire to the faculty 
on the kinds of student positions which they 
would like to see created in their depart
ments. 

''If we do go into the program it will . 
not be a very, very great change," she 
noted. Its inception would, however, alter 
the concept of the job as a part of a stu
dent's scholarship award. Awards pres
ently made as loans would be divided be
tween jo'b and loan. However, "If a stu
dent wished not to work at all and to 
borrow the whole amount, she could do 
that. 

••we will have to create a certain num
ber of jobs of similar caliber for non
scholarship students, because this college 
has always held that any student should 
be able to work. 

"I think its overall effect will be to 
take some of the flexibility out of our 
scholarship program ••• but in the end it 
will enable us to extend aid to more 
students. 

"We have to find new ways of stretching 
the available scholarship fund, and this 
may be one of the ways.'' 

Signouts 
(Continued from page 1) 

opinions of all the students in their halls 
on optional signouts. However, most were 
eager to vote and felt they had received 
a sufficient impression of .their halls' 
feeling on the issue during hall meetings 
and other discussions. 

All Proposals Passed 
Miss Liskin requested 1'a one-minute 

recess so I can think,' 1 after which it 
was decided to vote on the proposals. All 
were passed as amended in the previous 
discussions. 

The sections of the Constitution to be 
changed will read, upon approval by the 
Board, as follows: 

"VII B. A STUDENT PLANNING TO RE
TURN TO HER HALL AFTER 12:30 a.m. 
may sign out accurately before that hour 
so that she maybereachedinanemergency. 
A student wishing to leave her hall unes
corted after 12:30 a.m. may sign out 
accurately at the time of her departure. 
It is suggested that she state her name, 
her escort, destination in as much detail 
a s possible, means of return, and hour to 

·which permission extends. On her return 
she would sign in and inform the hall 
president if she were late. 

"Students are reminded that a signout 
- should account for one's whereabouts be-

instant news 
You'll be instantly in the know 

at the turn of a dial 
or the push of a button, on 

Friday, May 9, 196g 

tween the time a place of entertairim-; 
closes and the time a student signs ln. 

"A STUDENT EITHER ESCORTED OR 
UNESCORTED MAY: 

" 1) Be out until 2 a.m. any night of the 
week. If she thinks she may return be. 
tween 2 a.m. and 8 a.m., she should 
check out a key.' · 

2) as written. 
"3) A girl may not be in Dalton or the 

Science Buildings after 12:30 a.m. 
"C. With the understanding that the 
reputation of the College is maiDtatned 
a student may be away for the night 
at any time. 

''A STUDENT PLANNING TO BE AWAY 
OVERNIGHT MAY: 

"1) Sign out and sign in upon return 
'' 2) Indicate in the late return colum~ 

if returning after 12:30. · 
' '3) If spending the night In another 

hall, sign in in that hall, as well Ps sign 
out in her own hall. She would give the 
name of the girl she is visiting. 
"D. 1) In any situation, if a student wishes 
to be signed out or to change her sign. 
out after leaving her hall, she must write 
telephone or wire a student In her hall: 

"2) In order to change a permission, 
the student must contact a student before 
the hour to which her original permission 
extends." 

U.81060 
all news! all the time! 
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Netmen Blank Moravian, 9-0, 
After 8-1 Loss to Swarthmore 

The Haverford tennis team 
finished a 7-3-1 season with a 9-0 
sweep of Moravian Wednesday, but 
the action at upstate Bethlehem 
seemed quaint and far removed 
after the furious five and one half 
hour match at Swarthmore 
Saturday. 

The Swarthmore encounter, per
formed before about 250 Garnet 
partisans on the spring's warmest 
afternoon, fell to the Garnet by the 
unlikely score of 8-1. ButSwarth
more has made a habit of beating 
Haverford tennis teams by unlikely 
scores in recent years, so there is 
little chance of writing it off as a 
fluke. 

Burns Recovers 

The Garnet managed to patch 
together ace lefthander Duffy 
Burns to move into the number one 
slot for the match. Burns, racked 
by a knee injury much of the spring, 
bad played in only ore other match. 
Yet he appeared to time his 
recovery perfectly for Haverford, 
running freely and maneuvering 
well, as he overcame a goal line 
stand by Fran Conroy, 6-3, 7-5. 
Conroy's strategy of making Burns 
hit as many balls as possible, 
expecting over the long haul to 
have a physical and philosophical 
edge, was a favorite target of 
spectator second -guess ingthe rest 
of the day. 

The bright spot for the Red Wave 
was Taylor Pancoast's 3-6, 6-4, 
9-7 conquest of Dean Roemmich at 
two. Pancoast did it by pers isting 
with accurate strokework even in 
the latter stages when his face was 

Cri(keters Split 
Pair of Games 

Haverford's varsity cricketers 
split a pair of matches this week, 
downing the alumni Saturday 53-
52 with five wickets in hand, but 
then falling to Lehigh 63 -61 by nine 
wickets. 

The alumni's batting was not at 
all bad, but they could not stand 
long against the Fords' deadly 
bowling. Al Irvine '56 opened with 
only three before being bowled 
by Raj Agarwal. Don Scarborough 
'59 went exactly ttJ.e same route. 
Don Snider '62 drove out the home 
pitch's first four -run stroke of 
the season, but he fell with seven 
runs under the bowling of Alex 
Swan. 

Binny Haviland '57 had six be
fore being caught out by Phil Hal
lawen. Bruce Ruppenthal '56 
stroked an impressive 25, includ
ing three over the boundaries, but 
stepped into a ball from Swan for 
an LBW. Ford coach Fred Schulze 
'60 was embarrassingly ducked by 
Hallawell, a freshman, who in the 
same over had already stopped a 
four-run streak by Adam Blistein 
With an LBW. 
- ln the undergraduates' innings, 
Vel! Luketic opened with his finest 
performance of the season, 14. 

Of four alumni catches, the most 
spectacular by far was a tremen
dous diving catch by Schulze of a 
low drive by Mike Humphries. Ir 
vine bowled Swan for 10. 

Fords Trounced 
ln home pitch action Wednesday, 

a Lehigh squad formed only last 
week trounced the home team by 
superior bat-power. 

The Fords had only one bats
man in double figures: freshman 
Rob (Turkey) Weisberg, who clob
bered the ball for 45 minutes to 
run up 23, not out. 

One batsman defeated the Fords: 
Sandy Salam, who went 46 not out . , , 
m a full hour at bat. With 12 
from Rajaran, who was bowled 
after 45 minutes by Phil Halla well 
it only took two more runs and thre~ 
byes to pass the Ford mark with 
an Incredible nine In hand. 

Tomorrow the Cope Fielders 
meet British Commonwealth from 
Washington at 1 p.m. 

bright red from heat and exhaus
tion. 

Fred Feinstein defeated Ron 
Norris 6-2, 6-1 at three by hitting 
many more balls , back. At four, 
Peter Tobey played an excellent 
first set, which took over two hours 
to finish, but then couldn't keep up 
the pressure, losing 6-8, 6-1,6-4. 

Russ Bogen played five, but 
shouldn't have: an injury to his 
shoulder proved much more painful 
than he had foreseen, as he went 
down 6-2, 6-2. Jon Ralph was 
tough but could never find the upper 
hand, losing at six, 6-4, 6-4. 

The first doubles match was a 
gem, holding the gallery to their 
seats until 7:30 with some scin
tillating exchanges, especially du
ring the giant 32 game first set. 
The Garnet prevailed over Pan

-coast and Norris, 17-15, 6-4, with 
Burns providing the key shots. --Photo by Roy Goodman 

·The other two doubles spots were Ford sophomore first sacker Bob Mong leaps for throw to make putout. Mong, the Ford's Sultan of Swat, 
manned by first -time duos for clubbed two circuit clouts in 5-4 win over PMC. 

the Red Wave, as neither Tobey M I 1 _ H R D c 
~~:rB~;:nsi~:~es~n s:~pt:~~ ~~~ ong s wo ome uns own PM , 5-4, 
Gowen and Conroy found the right 

combination for one set, but the A It F d D 3 J D e • G 
~~~~ f:~~e~e~~ ~~~.ti~~:.h~~~~n~~~~~ e.r or S rop · . ec lSI On to Grnet 
and Jim Weisman suffered . the 1 

minimum two service breaks in 
route to their 6-3, 6-4 defeat. 

Victory Over Moravian 
Wednesday's scores against 

Moravian were as follows: Con
roy 6-1, 6-l; Pancoast 6-2, 6-0; 
Norris 6-0, 6-0; Tobey 7-5, 6-0; 
Bogen 6-2, 6-2; Ralph 6-4, 6-4; 
Norris-Pancoast 6-2, 6-0; Con
roy-Tobey 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; and Bo
gen-Weisman 6-2, 6-3. 

Most notable was Norris's job 
on Moravian's number three man 
Jed Riddell which included a gold
en set. " I played 24 straight 
points according to their inner 
logic,' ' Norris explained. 

Conroy and the Norris-Pancoast 
duo compete at Bucknell today and 
tomorrow in the MAC tournament. 

Golfers Host 
Swarthmore 
In final Meet 

Haverford's golf team will at
tempt to salvage a measure of 
satisfaction from what has been 
a rather disappointing season when 
the Fords host arch-rival Swarth
more at Merion West this after
noon. The match is slated to be
gin at 1 p.m. 

Although the Hood Trophy will 
be going back to swarthmore in 
the fall, today' s encounter still 
has a great deal of meaning for 
Bill Docherty's charges. The 
Fords have defeated the Garnet 
golfers the past two years, and 
no one on the present team has 
played in a losing match against 
swarthmore. 

Losing Record 

The Red Wave goes into the 
final match of the season with 
a 6-8 record, having dropped a 
pair- of decisions last Friday to 
Lehigh and F & M. Scores were 
12 1/2-5 1/2 and 13-5, respect
ively. Freshman Bruce Lamb con
tinued his excellent golf with a 
75 and won both of his matches. 
The rest of the team played poorly, 
however. 

MAC Bid Fails 
Last weekend four of the Ford 

golfers - Pete Coleman, Lamb, 
Bruce Iacobucci, and Scott Sipple 
- travelled to the Irem Temple 
course in Dallas, Pa. for the MAC 
championships. Once again the 
team fared poorly, finishing well 
off the pa'ce. 

Hopefully the golfers can get 
their games back in shape for this 
afternoon, when they shoot for their 
third consecutive triumph over 
swarthmore. 

Bob Mong's second home run of 
the game, a solo blast in the 11th 
inning, led Haverford's baseball 
team to a come-from-behind vic
tory over host PMC Wednesday. 

The Fords lost to SWarthmore 
3-1 the previous Saturday, deciding 
the Hood Trophy competition in 
favor of the Garnet. 

First baseman Mong collected 
four hits in all against PMC, in
cluding- his second and third 
homers of the season and ex
tended his hitting streak to nine 
games. He also made fifteen 
put-outs against the Cadets, and 
proved to be the dominating force 
of the game. 

Fords Score Early 
Haverford scored a run in each of 

the first three innings. Mong's 
two-out homer in the first was 
followed by a second run gained 
on a walk, a bunt, a passed ball, 
and Ken Farshtey's first hit of the 
season, a single dumped into right
center field. In the third, two 
singles, a walk, and Don Thomp
son's sacrifice fly to straight
away center produced another run. 

PMC produced a four run flurry 
in the bottom of the third, the only 
inning in which they were to score. 
A base on balls and a single 
put ru'nners on first and second, 
Lead-off man Gene Stetler bunted. 
Edgar fielded the ball and threw 
to Thompson covering first. The 
ball got past Thompson, and two 
runs scored. Stetler ended up on 
third, and trotted home on a single 
to center by Daryl Seward. A stolen 
base and another single made it 4-3 
in favor of PMC. 

Saxer Opens Rally 
The Fords knotted the score in 

the fifth. Saxer singled to the 
hole in short, was forced at sec
ond by Jarocki, Jarocki himself 
taking second when the relay to 
first was overthrown. Moving to 
third on a passed ball, Jarocki 
scored on Don Thompson's single 
just inside third base. Nobody 
passed second base again until 
the tenth. 

Ken Edgar, who went the entire 
. eleven innings in gaining his sec
ond victory, held PMC in checkall 
afternoon. He allowed seven hits 
and walked four. From the fifth 
on, PMC ob~ained only one hit and 
four base-runners. 

The Fords came close to wrap
ping it up for him in the tenth 
when a two out walk am;l Farsh
tey' s third hit of the afternoon put 
runners at second and third, but a 
strikeout forestalled the victory 
until Mong's second home run, a 
wicked shot down the left field 
line, gave the Fords their third 
victory in eleven games. 

The ending wasn't so happy last 

Saturday, however. Although the 
Fords had a large Alumni Day 
crowd cheering them on, they 
proved unable to hit the ball, col
lecting only six safeties. 

Ed~ar pitched this game also. 
Touched for eleven hits,he never
theless pitched well. His control 
was quite good after the second 
inning, and he forced the Garnet 
into stranding thirteen base-
runners. 

He did run into control prob
lems early, though, and it cost him 
a run. Two hits and a sacrifice 
bunt were followed by a hit bats
man and a walk to give SWarth
more a 1-0 lead. 

In the third, the Garnet put 
runners on second and third with 
one out. Edgar struck out his 
counterpart Br'uce Draine, and 
forced the next hitter into a fly 
out to get out of the inning. 

SWarthmore made it 2-0 in the 
fifth when two infield hits, a booted 
grounder, and a force play com
bined for a run. 

The Fords closed the gap in the 
seventh. Don Thompson led off 
with his second hit of the day, a 
single to left. He took third on 
Jarocki's double to deep center 
field. This hit, incidentally, ended 
a terrific slump for captain Jar
ocki. Thompson was out at the 
plate on a ground ball, and runners 
were now at first and second. Here 
Draine took over. 

Getting very edgy with runners 
on base, the Garent pitcher d~cided 
they must be removed one way or 
another. Hence, tw·o wild pick
off throws scored Jarocki and put 
a runner on third. At this point, 
Draine decided this was not such a 
profitable venture after all, and 
he promptly retired the next two 
Haverford batters. 

The scoring was wrapped up in 
the eighth on a single, two ground-. 
outs, and an error. -
'r-------------------------, 

tJ1ADS Discount Records · 
9 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore - Ml 2-0764 
Largest Selection Folk M!Jsic 

Pop - Classics - Jazz 

The Garnet threatened again in 
the ninth when they loaded the bases 
with one out, but a second short
first doubleplay, the Fords first 
twin-killing of the season, killed 
the threat and got a loud ovation. 
from the still hopeful crowd. 
Any hopes of a Ford rally were 
quickly squelched by Draine, who 
retired the home team in order 
in the bottom of the ninth. 

The Fords 'had only one other 
opportunity all afternoon. This 
came in the fourth inning when 
back-to back singles by Sandy 
Saxer and Bob Mong put runners 
on first and second with no one 
out. Two fly balls and a ground 
out followed to end the rally. 

The Fords have one game left 
in the season, a home encounter 
with Ursin us tomorrow. The Bears 
won the last meeting between the 
two schools in an unusally sloppy 
affair, 11-3. The play has im
proved to the point where such a 
match is unlikely to be repeated, 
however. The game will start at 
2 p.m. 

PMC, Ursinus 
Top Trackmen 

Haverford's track team com
pleted a winless season, Wednes
day, losing at Ursin us 119-26. 
Last Saturday, the trackmen suf
fered a 110-31 defeat by PMC. 

At Ursinus, Bob White and Dick 
Jarvis were the only two winners 
for Haverford. White's winning 
time in the mile was 4:38,8, Jarvis 
took the 120 yard high hurdles 
in 15.5. Dave Yager was second 
in the event. 

Yager also placed second in the 
440 intermediate hurdles, and third 
in the broad jump. Steve Rolfe 
took a third in the 440, and John 
Ottenburg was second in the 220 
and third in the 100. Third place 
finishes by Bill Purvis in the 
880, Bob Fried in the 220, Mark 
Huigbregtse in the discus, and 
Denny Mason in the javelin rounded. 
out Haverford's scoring. 

Jarvis was the Red Wave's only 
first place finisher in the PMC 

:-.::~:-_.;:::;::::···~T:'=.·.·.·.· ........ :::.::· ... ~· .... ~ .. ::::- .=:::::::::: meet His time in the high hur 
:::::: ' - -·--.·-:::::: . -

i Fl;~:~~:.::· I f~:~l·~~~~~~~~it~:*~;;; 
Arrangements :::::· ord ast fall. Purvis was second 

:::· .• • CF=Ioorsawegesrs by Wire ::::: in the 880, as was Gibbs in the 
:::::: :::;:: two miles, Jarvis in the inter-0 ~ ::} 823 Lancaster Ave. t mediate hurdles, Mason in the 

///!! BryLAn M5.~0w3r2, ·6Pa. ::::: ~:~;i%· £~~:~~1~~~=~~e fii:is~~~ 
} i? The track season ends Saturday 
f}::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;,,,;,;.;.;:::;,::-:--- ·-- ------:-:-:-:-,,,,.,.,.,.,.:.:,,_, _____ ,,:,::--::.-:::::::::::;:::::}) with the MASC I\ C at Lehigh. 
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Miss McBride Announces 
.Scholarships and Awards 
At May Day Convocation 

At the annual May Day assembly last 
Thursday, Bryn Mawr President Katharine 
McBride .-'lllnounced the recipients of the 
following special scholarships and awards: 

Scholarships : 
For the highest general average in· the 

junior class: Janet Oppenheim, N.Y., the 
Maria L, Eastman Brooke Hall Memorial 
Scholarship. 

For work of special excellence in the ma
jor subject: Evelyn Love, Janet Oppenheim, 
Charles s. Hinchman Scholarship. 

For excellence of work in science: Jade 
Li, Elizabeth s. Shippen Scholarship in 
Science. 

For excellence of work in a foreign lang
uage: Cynthia Shelmerdine, Greek major, 
Elizabeth s. Shippen Scholarship in Lang
uage. 

For excellence of work in second-year 
or advanced courses in English: Cynthia 
Read, Sheelah Kilroy Memorial Scholar
ship. 

To the student in the first year course 
in English Composition who writes the best 
essay during the year: Anne Sing Yong Li, 
Sheelah Kilroy Memorial Scholarship. 

Prizes 
For the best single poem: Margaret B. 

Jordan, the Bain-swiggett Poetry Prize. 
To a member of the freshman or sopho

more class for the best prose writing: 
(Continued on page, 3) 

--Phot o by Prof. Ted Hetz el 

Carl Horne Haverford sophomore, addresses the large crowd in JFK Plaza, Philadelphia, 
at the Resi~tance rally May 1. Horne, who returned his draft card this winter, is fl~n_ked 
by George Willoughby and Stewart Meacham, prominent Quaker peace act1v1sts. 
Approximately 150 men disaffiliated themselves from Selective Service at the rally. 

Robinson Resigns Haverford Post 
To Go to Africa for Peace Corps 

By Peter Goldberger 
--

Prof. Bruce Robinson, assistant to the 
president, advisor to post-baccalaureate · 
students and professor of economics at 
Haverford, will resign effective Aug. 1 
to accept a post as deputy director of 
the Peace Corps in either the Congo 
(Kinshasa) or Guinea. 

The time at Haverford "caused me to 
think seriously about a number of per
sonal things . It's time ·for me to try 
to take myself out from under the kinds 
of pressures I now feel and work out for 
myself what I ought to be doing • . . my 
strengths and weaknesses and the needs 
of my people ·as I see them," Robinson 
commented. 

H'ford's Honorary Degrees Go 
To Dilworth, 3 Other Notables 

"Bruce found that he wasn't as fully 
committed to academic administration as 
he needed to be in order to enjoy this 
job to the fullest," said President John 
Coleman. "I really regret seeing Bruce 
go.'' 

Successor Not Named 
Haverford College will present honor

ary degrees to Dr. Hugh Borton, Richard
son Dilworth, Edgar B. Graves, and the Hon
orable A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. at its 
commencement TUesday, May 27. 

Honorary degrees are given to recog
nize people who have advanced the ideals 
which Haverford stands for through their 
personal lives. 

Borton was president ')f the college 
from 1957 to 1967 and is presently a sen
ior research associate at Columbia Uni
versity where he is directing a four-year 
research project on modern Japanese his
tory. 

Borton graduated from Haverford in 1922, 
received his master's degree from Colum
bia Teacher's College in 1932, and then 
received his Ph. D. from the University of 
Leyden, Holland. 

From 1937 to 1942 he was a lecturer 
and then an assistant professor of Japanese 

Coed Russian House 
Finds Good location, 

language and history at Columbia. And 
then from 1942 to 1948 he worked for the 
state Department as a specialist on Japan, 
before returning to Columbia. 

Dilworth 
Dilworth graduated from Yale University 

in 1921, and then received his law degree 
cum laude from Yale in 1926. From 1927 
through 1955 he practiced law in Philadel
phia as the head of the firm of Dilworth, 
Paxson, Kalish and Green. 

Dilworth then became city treasurer of 
Philadelphia in 1949 and district attorney 
in 1951. 1n 1955 he was elected mayor of 
Philadelphia and then reelected by the lar
gest majority ever obtained in a municipal 
election. 

Since his resignation in 1962, Dilworth 
has returned to his law practice and served 
as President of the Board of Education. 

Graves 

Graves graduated from Haverford in 
1919, taught physics here for two years 
while obtaining his M.A. in history. He 
then received a fellowship to study medi
eval history at Harvard where he obtained 
his PH. D. in 1929, 

The College has not yet named a sue- · 
cessor to Robinson, who also served 
unofficially as advis4ilr to black students 
at Haverford and at swarthmore. 

Robinson will spend at least two or 
three years in either of the French-speak
ing countries in West Africa. 

Of his new job, Robinson said that "there 
are a number of creative things" that 
Peace Corps directors and volunteers can 
do. "A lot depends on the country di
rectors themselves." he.added. 

ln retrospect, Robinson commented that 
Haverford has a "very sensitive, very 
capable, highly motivated student body and 
faculty. It is very fortunate to have a 
concerned administration and board; very 
fortunate in having workers and clerical 
staff who genuinely ha ve the best interests 
of the College at heart; very cooperative 
groundskeepers and housekeepers who are 
doing a fantastic job in a good spirit." 

The College is "very fortunate in a way 
few people take the time to comment on: 
in its administration, administrative of -

!Continued on page 4) 
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Davidon Ar-rested 
At White-House 
While Leafleting 

By Fran Conroy 

Haverford physics professor Williamna. 
vidon was arrested for leafleting a line Ci 
White House tourists Saturday in Washing. 
ton, D.C. 

Davidon was in Washin~on for a three 
day conference of academics on the antt. 
ballistic missile question. The progra 
called "ABM Choice,'' was sponsored : 
SANE, a citizens committee for a sa/ 
w_orld. Davidon served on the board 0: 
directors of SANE. 

Several participants in the program's 
workshops last Saturday morning "wanted 
to leaflet the long line of people waiting 
to tour the White House," Davidon ex. 
plained, 

The leaflet, put out by SANE, was a 
cartoon of "mad" military brass testing 
a toy missile with the caption "From the 
people who brought you Vietnam: The anti
ballistic missile system." 

Shortly after Davidon began to distri. 
bute the leaflet police ordered him to stop, 
Unwilling to forego his right to leaflet 
in a public place, Davidon soon resumed, 
He was ar rested. 

"Several others went on to test the 
issue after I was arrested,'' Davidonnoted 
"They were not ·stopped.'' Therefor~ 
uavidon described his arrest as llaction 
by an individual policeman rather than 
a general policy." 

Davidon was released on $10 ball, The 
washington branch of the American Civil 
Liberties Union has agreed to take up 
his case. 

MIT Prof To Receive 
H 'ford. Po I i. Sci. Post 

Prof. Eric Hansen will be joining the 
Haverford faculty next fall as an assistant 
professor of political science. 

Hansen, who will be leaving the Ml'l' 
faculty, will take over for Prof. Robert 
Mortimer, who will be on leave. In 1970· 
1971 , he will startteachinghisowncourses 
in international affairs. 

Hansen was described by the MIT Tech 
as "a favorite teacher of many political 
science undergraduates." Hansen claimed • 
that his teaching contract was not renewed 
because ' ' his interests do not coincide with 
the long-term plans of the department." 

Hansen said his major interest lies In 
undergraduate teaching, while the rest of 
the department seemed interested In re· 
search and graduate instruction. Hansen 
believed the department was trying to 
build a staff oriented towards public policy 
concerns that would interest Washlngloo 
and that unde rgraduate teaching was the 
last interest of his department. 

Plans Still Indefinite 
Plans for Bryn Mawr's new coeducational 

Russian house are still indefinite, accord
ing to project co-ordinator Sue Lautin 
'70. 

Graves is noted for his teaching career 
at Hamilton College where he went in 1927 
as an assistant professor of history 
He was named chairman of the department 
in 1940 and served in that position until 
1967 when he became the first occupant 
of the Robert and Marjorie w. McEwen 
professorship. 

Bryn Mawr Considers Work-Study; 
H'lord Announces New Work Policy 

Until the interested Haverford students 
are willing to com mit themselves def
initely, she said, the institution of the 
house cannot be made final. When in-

He has two specialties: medieval his
tory (particularly Anglo-Papal relations 
in the 14th through 16th centuries) and bib
liography (particularly British history). 

quiries about a Russian house were first Higginbotham 
made about 15 women and six men ex- Higginbotham graduated from Antioch 
pressed an interest in the project, but College in 1949 and then received his LL. 
since then, almost half of the students ~ B. from Yale Law School in 1952. After 
have " lost patience." However, as there this, he became a law partner in the Phil
will only be room for six to eight under- adelphia firm of Norris, Green, Harris 
graduates in the house, as well as one and Higginbotham and served as · assis
grad student, there are still more than tant district attorney of Philadelphia coun
enough people to fill it to capacity and ty. 
make the project worthwhile. From 1956 to 1962 he served as special 

The intended house is on Lancaster deputy attorney general for Pennsylvania 
Ave. across from the Haverford School. and special hearing officer of the Depart
It is presently occupied by Prof. Bruce ment of Justice on conscientious objec
Robinson, assistant to Haverford Pres- tors' matters. 
ident John Coleman. The interested stu- ln 1961 he became Commissioner of the 
dents began looking for a house at the Pa. Human Relations Commission. One 
beginning of the semester, but no de- year later President Kennedy nominated 
cisions could be made about a vacant Higginbotham for a seven year term as 
home until faculty housing was settled. a commissioner of the Federal Trade 

Two weeks ago the project was ap- commission. He was the first black man 
proved by the deans, but no final plans to be a member at the commission level 
can be made, and no draw held until the of any federal regulatory agency and the 
concerned parties are contacted. In order youngest commissioner ever of the FTC. 
to facilitate the procedure all those in- 1n 1964 Higginbotham was sworn in as 
teres ted are urged to contact sue Lautin a u.s. District judge for the eastern district 
immediately. of Pa. 

Federal Program 
Would Create Jobs 

By Stephanie Tramdack 

Scholarship Officer Julie Painter re
vealed this week the possibility of a Nov
ember application for government funds 
to implement a college work-study pro
gram the following year1 at Bryn Mawr., 

"Most colleges and universities in the 
U.S. do participate in this plan," said 
Miss Painter, She and Lila Gault of the 
Bureau of Recommendations had discussed 
the government-sponsored plan as a useful 
possible addition to the College's scholar
ship aid resources. 

The prqgram was authorized by the 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 
"for the purpose of expanding part-time 
employment opportunities for students, par
ticularly those from low-income families, 
who are in need of the earnings from part
time employment in order to pursue a 
course of study at an institution of higher 
education." 

Under the work-study program, federal 
grants are made to participating insti-

(Continued on page 6) 

Pay To Be Applied 
Directly Against Bill 

Dean Jarnes·•·Lyons has announced a new 
policy for Haverford campus jobs and fi· 
nancial aid. Beginning next fall, more cam· 
pus jobs and work grants will be awarded 
to those with financial aid. 1 

Lyons estimated that four-fifths of ~ 
campus jobs will be filled by finanCial 
aid students. Other students working In 
the dining h,nll and library "would ~ 
the exception.'' -

wages will be increased from $1. 30 to 
$1.60 per hour. The standard work gr~t 
will be doubled to $400. This will reqwre . bt 
students holding these grants to work elg 
hours a week. ts 

Earnings for those who reoeive gran 
will be applied directly against the col· 
lege bill. students who earn more than $4: 
will be paid by check, as is now the P0 • 

'I to cy. The parents of students who fill Ul 
work the required number of hours w 
be billed for the difference: . will 

students not receiving f1~anc1al aid off 
be given priority for odd JObs on and 
campus. 


